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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to determine the
performance of wheat landraces cultivated under organic conditions and to analyze their stability across diverse environments. Six wheat
landraces with specific characteristics (high
protein content, drought tolerance, stay green)
were tested under organic growing environment.
The experiments were applied in three locations
(Larisa (LAR), Thessaloniki (THES), Kilkis (KIL))
for three growing seasons. The role of specific
agronomic traits (stay green, lodging) and their
correlation with yield components were analyzed. Stability and genotypic superiority for
grain yield were determined using ANOVA and
genotype × environment (GGE) biplot analysis.
Furthermore, the interrelationships among wheat
traits and genotype-by-trait using regression
analysis, coefficient of variation and (GT)-biplot
technique were studied. Significant differences
were found in yield among wheat landraces
tested, and also in yield components, as related
to specific traits expressed into organic environment. Best varieties in terms of yield were
Skliropetra and M. Argolidas, characterized by
lowest weight of 1000 grains, large number of
2
spikes per m meter and the highest number of
grains per spike as compared to the other landraces. The statistical model GGE biplot provides
useful information for experimentation of wheat
landraces when grown under organic environment. It identifies clearly the ideal and representative environment for experimentation and
underlines the effect of specific traits for each
wheat cultivar on yield performance and stability
across environments.
Keywords: Wheat; Landraces; Stay Green;
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Lodging; GGE Biplot Analysis

1. INTRODUCTION
Wheat is the most important cereal crop and its cultivation has been related to the development of the major
civilizations all over the world. Local varieties and landraces were survived from ancient years until now, expected to contribute in new practices of agriculture (sustainable or organic farming) and effects of climate
changes which have adverse impacts on food production
[1], food quality [2] and food security [3]. Also, the high
protein content of wheat grain makes it important source
of human nutrition and social economy. Unless, local
varieties are not characterized by high yield and uniformity, high protein content and adaptability are their
advantages for direct use in culture or as potential parental lines in wheat breeding programs. Breeding landraces,
is a strategy being used to improve yield and yield stability in less favourable agricultural system with lower inputs. The stagnation of yield in these areas is mainly related to the narrow genetic base of the more recently
bred, high-yielding cereal varieties [4]. For this reason
the use of adapted germplasm from the crop’s centres of
diversity, could be useful to a successful breeding process [5].
Selection of cereal varieties appropriate for organic
agriculture requires a different approach to that used
when breed cereals for conventional high input systems.
This is because there are fewer opportunities to compensate for limitations to yield imposed by diseases, low
nutrients and weeds in organic agriculture, as well as
need to adapt to highly variable environmental conditions across the diversity of organic agriculture systems
[6]. According to the above discussion it is revealed that,
there is a need to identify appropriate genetic resources
among the older varieties or landraces either for direct
use or as potential parental lines in breeding programmes
for better adaption [7,8]. Landraces are adapted to the
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environmental conditions and agronomic practices of
regions of their origin; thus, there are a valuable tool for
identifying different strategies for high grain yield and
adaptation [9]. Ceccarelli [10] argued that in crop plants,
adaptation approximates to yield stability over time and
environments. Cultivar evaluation in the presence of unpredictable GE interaction must be conducted in multiple
locations to fully sample the target environment [11].
Multienvironmentl trial data are required, for estimating
genotypic value and cultivar’s stability for yield performance, as a tool for effective cultivar evaluation. Multienvironmental trials have, as main purpose, to identify
superior cultivars for recommendation to farmers and to
determine sites that best represent the target environment
[12].
Wheat landraces are characterized by special features,
which were shown to have positive or negative effects on
yield depends on the environment of cultivation. Therefore is necessary to be recognizable and predictable when
these cultivars will be grown under organic culture conditions. The aim of is provided through the following
questions; How these specific traits can be interpreted
under specific environments of experimentation? Can
GGE biplot analysis be informative to discover the ideal
environment of experimentation and reveal uncovered
genotypic value of landraces based on characteristics
related to high yield and adaptation in the unpredictable
organic environment?

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the purpose of this study, multienvironment trials
were carried out to evaluate yield potential and stability
of six wheat landraces under organic growing environments (Table 1). The experiments were applied in three
locations (Larisa (LAR), Thessaloniki (THES), Kilkis
(KIL)) for three growing seasons ’05, ’06, ’07. The combinations between locations and years were equated to
the appropriate number of environments (Table 1). The
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soil types for the three locations (Larissa, Thessaloniki,
Kilkis) were C, CSL, SL and the geographical coordinates 22Ε25 39Ν38, 23Ε01 40Ν33 και 22Ε52 41Ν00,
respectively. The wheat landraces used in the experiment
were selected though a 2-year study under organic growing environments with selection indices based on genotype adaptation in harsh hot and low moisture Mediterranean environment and quality characteristics of seed [13].
At each location a randomized complete bock design
(RCB) with six genotypes and three replications was
applied. The plot size was five rows × 4 m long × 0.25 m
apart. Trials were sowing by hand after 15th of November
with a sowing rate of 200 Kg/ha. Field preparation and
other cultivation practices were conducted according to
the protocol of growing practices for organic farming
[14]. In none of the fields were applied fertilizers before
installation, nor during the experiment and a two year
rotation scheme was followed (winter cereal—fallow
—spring leguminous—winter cereal).
Measurements and observations applied through the
experiment, focused on specific agronomic characteristics (senescence/stay green at blooming stage, lodging
and height at maturity stage) related to adaptation. Moreover yield components were estimated (number of spikes
per m2, number of grains per spike, weight of 1000 grains)
and correlated with grain yield. For all these measurements were used the three internal lines of each plot as a
sampling procedure. Especially for grain yield randomly
selected area of 0.50 × 0.50 m was harvested, while plant
height was estimated from a randomly selected sample of
10 plants per plot. These samples were taken from the
three internal lines crossing points. Harvesting also was
carried out manually and for threshing it was used a
small scale thresher.

Statistical Analysis
Combined analysis of variance (ANOVA) across environments for grain yield and the other parameters were

Table 1. Genotypes of wheat landraces used into three organic growing testing locations for three growing seasons (’05-’07).
GENOTYPES

LOCATIONS

ENVIRONMENTS
LAR 05

1

Μ. AITOLOAKARNANIAS

LARISSA (LAR)

THES 05

2

SKLIROPETRA

THESSALONIKI (THES)

KIL 05

3

Μ. ARGOLIDAS

KILKIS (KIL)

LAR 06

4

YECORA

THES 06

5

ΜΕXICALI81

KIL 06

6

XYLOCASTRO

LAR 07
KIL 07

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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performed using the statistical softwares MSTAT (Version 1.2) and SPSS (11.5 for Windows). Cultivars were
considered fixed and environments random effects. The
cultivar phenotypic variance (  P2 ) was partitioned to its
respective components, cultivar genetic variance (  g2 )
2
).
and cultivar by environment interaction variance (  ge
2
2
2
Heritability values h   g  p were then estimated as
measure of effectiveness for differentiation among wheat
cultivars to each testing environment [15]. The mean
differences were estimated by LSD based on Fisher’s test
for P < 0.05 (*), P < 0.01 (**) and P < 0.001 (***).
The GGE biplot pattern explorer software [16] was
used to: 1) evaluate the distance of environments and
genotypes to an ideal 2) calculate genotypic stability and
3) estimate phenotypic correlations among grain yield
and other parameters. The GGE biplot model, decomposes G plus GE effects though the singular value decomposition (SVD) into two or more principal components, thereby it removes the noise caused by the environment main effects (E) and divide into the two components; genotype effect (G) and genotype x environment (GE), which have great importance to breeders and
agronomists [12,16,17].

however and because the size of GE variation in comparison to G, was significant, we will evaluate the contribution to the total SS and the repeatability of the parameters. Environment was the main contributor SSE% in
grain yield and yield components (grain per spike,
weight of 1000 grains, and spikes per m2) accounting
54.5% to 77.5% of the total treatment variation (Table 3).
However spikes per m2 and grains per spike were affected less by E, giving values 51.9% and 54.5% respectively. Leaf senescence was also highly affected by E
61.8% and plant height and lodging were the less affected by E characters 30.2% and 15.8% respectively.
Yield and the other characteristics were high repeatable
with values ranging from 0.8 to 0.9 indicated the excelled discrimination of the trial locations and the low
error variation. With such a very high repeatability values it is possible to make our decisions by simple mean
values despite the statistical significant of the GE. Grain
yield performance of landraces Skliropetra and M. Argolidas was significantly higher (3380 and 3070 kg/ha,
respectively) and characterized by high number of grains
per spike, high number of spikes per m2 and the lower
value of 1000 KW (Table 4). The lowest yielding varieties were Mexical 81 and the landrace M.Ait/nias (2400
and 1930 kg/ha, respectively) characterized by the fewest
number of spikes per m2, small number of grains per spike
and high weight of 1000 grains. The variety Yecora and
the landrace Xylókastro gave medium values for yield
(2840 and 2700 kg/ha, respectively) and characterized by

3. RESULTS
Combined Analysis of Variance indicated statistically
significant differences for the genotype, environment and
GE, except for yield where GE wasn’t significant (Table
2). Significant GE values complicate genotypic selection;

Table 2. Combined Analysis of Variance for specific characteristics and yield components of wheat landraces grown under organic
conditions.
d.f.

Height

Leaf
Senescence

Lodging

Spikes
per m2

Kg /ha

Weight of
1000 grains

Grains
per spike

Sum square
ENVIRONMENT

7

16681.83

101.75

28.44

800079.55

2499772.44

5461.41

3919.86

GENOTYPE

5

34750

17.47

101.55

299358.22

312540.88

1297.26

1761.17

GXE

35

3879.86

45.41

49.55

442865.77

406292.88

685.19

1501.49

Mean square
ENVIRONMENT

7

2383.11

14.53

4.06

114297.07

357110.34

780.20

559.98

GENOTYPE

5

6950.13

3.49

20.31

59871.64

62508.17

259.45

352.23

GXE

35

110.85

1.29

1.41

12653.30

11608.36

19.57

42.90

F-Value
***

***

11.25***

4.44**

17.22***

41.07***

42.90***

ENVIRONMENT

7

19.66

8.86

GENOTYPE

5

121.67***

4.33**

68.98***

7.65***

7.90***

53.13***

23.50***

GXE

35

1.940**

1.61*

4.80***

1.62*

1.46

4.009***

2.86***

10.50

28.22

30.52

24.91

32.67

5.72

20.33

C.V.%
* ** ***

, ,

: Significant at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively.
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Table 3. Partitioning of Sum of Squares, repeatability indices and probability significance derived by combined analysis of variance
for yield and specific characteristics of wheat landraces grown under organic conditions.
Yield

Spikes per m2

Weight of 1000 grains

Grains per spike

Height

Stay Green

Lodging

SSG%

9.7**

19.4**

17.4**

24.5**

62.8**

10.6**

56.6**

SSE%

77.7**

51.9**

73.4**

54.5*

30.2**

61.8**

15.8**

SSGE%

12.6NS

28.7*

9.2**

20.9**

7.0**

27.6*

27.6**

H2

0.8

0.8

0.9

0.9

1.0

1.0

0.9

**

Value significant for 0.01 probability level; *Value significant for 0.05 probability level; NS: no significant value.

Table 4. Mean values for yield components and specific characteristics evaluated from 6 wheat genotypes in three environments for
three years of experimentation.
Variety

Height cm

Leaf
Senescence♦

Lodging●

Yield
(Kg/ha)

Spikes
per m2

Weight of 1000
grains (g)

Grains
per spike

Μ. AIT/NIAS

90.7

a

2.9

b

2.6

b

319

cd

1930

d

41.3

a

14.0

d

SKLIROPETRA

68.9

b

2.7

b

1.3

cd

422

a

3380

a

34.6

c

21.2

b

Μ. ARGOLIDAS

62.9

c

3.2

ab

1.4

c

339

bc

3070

ab

34.4

c

24.7

a

YECORA

52.8

d

3.7

a

1.0

e

382

ab

2840

bc

39.3

b

17.2

c

ΜΕXICALI81

61.6

c

3.6

a

1.1

de

285

d

2400

cd

40.4

ab

20.7

b

XYLOCASTRO

95.0

a

2.9

b

3.2

a

383

ab

2700

bc

41.7

a

16.6

c

Μean

72.0

3.2

1.8

355

2720

38.6

19.0

C.V.%

10.5

28.2

30.5

24.9

32.7

5.7

20.3

L.S.D.0.5

4.3

0.5

0.3

50.8

51.1

1.3

2.2

F

***

**

***

***

***

***

***

♦

●

Leaf Senescence (climax 1 - 9): 1: low senescence, 9: high senescence; Lodging (climax 1 - 9): 1: no lodging, 9: high lodging.

high number of spikes per area, small number of grains
per spike and high weight of 1000 grains. As for other
features measured like height, senescence and lodging, it
was found that commercial varieties Yecora and Mexicali81, had low values for height and lodging and especially high values for senescence indicated the low
adaptability of these varieties and on the other hand the
high adaptation of the selected landraces (Table 4). The
variance of yield grain due to genotype and GXE interaction—analyzed in two principal components PC1,
PC2—illustrates genotypes and GE effects in the same
figure (Figure 1). The analysis was considered satisfactory as the sum of two principal components PC1-PC2
explains 74% of the total variance due to G+GE [12]. In
our experiments it was found that landraces Skliropetra
and M. Argolidas were characterized by high yield potential and high adaptability as it is indicated by their
position in the biplot (further right in the horizontal axis
and with small vertical intercept distance) (Figure 1(a)).
The location of Larisa displayed as the higher grain
yielding environment through three years of experimentCopyright © 2012 SciRes.

tation giving very high yield dispite the low inputs of the
organic environment (Table 5). Into this environment,
the average yield for all varieties at the first growing
season (Larisa 05) was 4520 kg/ha and 4290 Kg/ha at the
next season (LAR 06), respectively. The lower yield observed in the region of Thessaloniki regardless to genotype and year of experimentation and the location of
Kilkis had an intermediate yielding potential. The ideal
test environment—depicted theoretically in the center of
the concentric circles and characterized as fully representative when it has zero distance from the horizontal
axis and giving the maximum discrimination among the
cultivar when its vector is the longest (Figure 1(b)). The
experimental data showed that close to the ideal proved
to be the environment of Larissa in two out of three years
and as a second choise for multilocational evaluation
proved to be the environment of Kilkis.
As regard to correlation of characteristics it was found
that yield was positively correlated with the number of
fertile spikes per m2 and negatively with the weight of
1000 grains (Table 6). Positive impact on yield had the
OPEN ACCESS
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1. GGE—biplot analysis, (a) Discrimination of wheat landraces based on yield performance according to interaction environment x year; (b) Proposal for the representative (ideal) environment of experimentation; (c) Correlation between specific characteristics and genotypes; (d) Correlation between yield components and genotypes. GENOTYPES: 1. M. AIT/NIAS, 2. SKLIROPETRA,
3. M.ARGOLIDAS, 4. YECORA, 5. MEXICALLI, 6. XYLOCASTRO; LOCATIONS/Year: KIL/2005-06-07, LAR/005-06-07, THES
05-06.

number of grains per spike. On the other hand, was found
negative correlation between yield and plant height which
combined with lodging, as expected. Furthermore, strong
negative correlation was found among the number of
grains per spike and weight of 1000 grains (Table 6).
In Figure 1(c), the correlation between agronomic
characteristics of genotypes based on their regional
evaluation was presented as well. This correlation is
given by the angle between the corresponding vectors
from the centre to the point of the feature, on the diagram.

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

From the graph it is evident that among the characteristics Lodging and Height there is a highly positive correlation (Figure 1(c)). Negative correlation was found between Yield and characteristics Height and Lodging.
Negative correlation was also observed for the characteristic Leaf senescence with Lodging and Height and
low correlation with the components of Yield. Furthermore, yield performance is the key feature for genotypes
Skliropetra that is the winner in both yield and grain per
spike, and M. Argolidas that is the winner in Grains/m2
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Table 5. Mean total yield over environments for all years of
experimentation.
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(Figure 1(d)). On the other hand Mexicali81 and Yecora
were suffered by high Leaf senescence and landrace Xylocastro by lodging because of its high stature.

with increased 1000 kernel weight [5,24]. Other researchers suggested that higher yield in modern varieties
was combined with low 1000 kernel weight [22,25]. In
our study it was found that commercial varieties Yekora
and Mexicali 81 indicated higher values for leaf sensecence at blooming stage as compared to landraces. This
observation is in an agreement with other studies supported that old varieties have a delay in leaf senescence
[26] while modern varieties probably are more susceptible to leaf senescence during various stresses [27,28].
This specific trait could be proved very useful for wheat
breeding. Acevedo [29] concluded that any increase of
grain yield in barley under dry-land conditions was significantly correlated with delayed leaf senescence while
Thomas and Smart [30] have argued that healthy stay
green plants produce higher yield and this behavior could
be an alternative for water stress environments (Araus et
al. [31]).
Finally, our results confirmed argues that modern varieties due to their low stature are more resistant to lodging [32]. Height has been correlated with low yield [33]
as our results confirmed. Nevertheless many researchers
claim that varieties with high stature plants can compete
the weeds, and are more suitable for organic agriculture
[34,35]. The varieties of the highest yield in our experiments were landraces with intermediate to high stature
thereby confirming previous reports.

4. DISCUSSION

GGE-Bi Plot Analysis

In the present study, the best varieties in terms of yield
were the landraces Skliropetra and M. Argolidas characterized by the lowest weight of 1000 grains, large number of spikes per square meter and the highest number of
grains per spike as compared to the mean values. The
results are in accordance with various studies which have
revealed the positive impact of increased number of
spikes per area on yield [18-21] and the number of grains
per spike [18,22,23]. On the contrary, our results did not
confirm studies claiming that higher yields are combined

This analysis demonstrates that GGE biplot is a useful
tool for the analysis of multienvironmental trials in organic conditions for wheat cultivation. Based on a drawnto-scale, two dimensional GGE biplot, the similarities
and differences among environments and their discrimination of the genotypes, the similarities among the wheat
genotypes in their response to the environments, and the
nature and magnitude of interaction between any genotype and any environment can be readily visualized. Moreover, by adding some supplemental lines to the biplots,

Locations x Year

Total Yield K/ha

LARISA 05

4520

a

THESSALONIKI 05

1230

d

KILKIS 05

3850

b

LARISA 06

4290

ab

THESSALONIKI 06

1110

d

KILKIS 06

1270

d

LARISA 07

2820

c

KILKIS 07

2680

c

Mean

2720

C.V.%

32.7

L.S.D–0.5

59

Significance

***

Means with the same letter (a, b, c ...) within a column, are not significantly
different at 5%; *, **, ***Significant at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively.

Table 6. Phenotypic coefficients of correlation (r) between grain yield, yield components and agronomic parameters.
Height

Height

1

Leaf Senescence

−0.733

1

Lodging

0.968

−0.623

1

Spikes per m2

0.021

−0.446

0.065

1

Yield

−0.446

−0.125

−0.405

0.728

1

Weight of 1000 grains

0.499

0.156

0.540

−0.393

−0.812

1

Grains per spike

−0.586

0.166

−0.588

0.011

0.686

−0.819

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Leaf Senescence

Lodging

Spikes per m2

TRAIT

Yield

Weight of 1000 grains

Grains per spike

1
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the best cultivars and their respective environments of
experimentation become evident.
In our experiments variation in grain yield was mainly
affected by genotype and genotype x environment interactions. These two sources of variation explained the
88.5% of the total variance. The results of analysis by the
GGE-Biplot showed that genotypes Skliropetra, M. Argolidas over-yielded the mean average of all wheat varieties tested in this experiment. These two varieties, in
the present investigation, identified as the most consistent-performing varieties. The use of these varieties by
the growers would be ensure stable performance across
years. These varieties could also be used in a breeding
program to develop new consistent—performing varieties. Moreover genotypes Skliropetra and M. Argolidas
were characterized by high yield potential and high
adaptability. Weber et al. [36] underlined that breeders
seek for stable varieties in various environments but for
organic agriculture it is argued whether biological stability is so important or the compromise between agronomic and biological stability. Yan and Kang [37] defined an ideal genotype as one that has the highest mean
yield and is also absolutely stable. This means that the
ideal genotype has the highest and identical yield in all
tested environments.
Information on performance stability is important
when a significant genotype-by-environment (GE) interaction is detected in yield trials [38]. The same researchers confirmed that GGE Bi plot Analysis can be used
effectively in variety trials, whether or not GXE interaction is significant. In our experiments for all characteristics GXE interaction was significant except for yield.
The experimental data by GGE biplot analysis showed
that the environment of Larissa was proved very close to
the ideal in two out of three years of experimentation and
the environment of Kilkis as a second choice for multilocation evaluation. This conclusion was confirmed also
by the results from analysis of variance (ANOVA). The
ranking of cultivars along to the environments tested;
based on ANOVA and GGE Biplot gave similar results
through all years of experimentation. The ideal environment is one of the most discriminating of genotypes and
is more representative for all tested environments. For
this reason GGE biplot proved to be more informative
giving high resolution and revealing the best combination between genotype and environment. Therefore is
deemed suitable for the evaluation of wheat varieties
under organic environment of experimentation.
Similar conclusions we can address about correlations
among traits from GGE biplot analysis and ANOVA. Yield
(performance) was founded as a key feature for genotypes M. Argolidas and Skliropetra. Yield was correlated
with number of spikes per m2, kernels per spike and
negatively with height and lodging. Therefore, selection
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

based on these features should be lead to an increased
yield in the target organic environment of selection. As
an advantage of GGE biplot analysis, is the more representative way to indicate the main feature for each cultivar.
From the results it is evident that the characteristics
lodging and height were correlated positively but each
one had negative correlation with yield. These results
confirmed that modern varieties due to their low stature
are more resistant to lodging [32,39]. Nevertheless many
researchers claim that varieties with high stature plants
can compete better with weeds, and are more suitable for
organic agriculture [34].
Finally, yield was positively correlated with the number of fertile ear per surface and negatively with the
weight of 1000 grains. A negative relationship between
grain number per unit land area and the average weight
of these grains has frequently been found [40].

5. CONCLUSIONS
The multienvironment evaluation demonstrated that
the program for selection of high yield and adaptable
landraces suitable for organic environment was successful. Two landraces were selected with proven high yield
potential and adaptation under organic environment.
These landraces could be used directly as dynamic populations or after further improvement and selection as pure
lines or as parental lines for the development of new
wheat varieties suitable for organic farming.
GGE biplot analysis was shown to be more informative than ANOVA for distinguishing some special features in specific cultivars as expressed in different environments. This statistical model was found to be suitable
for experimentation for wheat landraces when grown
under organic environment.
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